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 Marketing materials describe the Greens at Pelican Point as an active senior community.  Well, that is 

absolutely true, with active being a more accurate descriptor than senior.  Here’s a peek into what’s going on 

in the age 55+ development.  

 Northern California may be known as “wine country” for being a premium wine-growing region, but 

the Greens community center became a premium wine-drinking place on Wednesday, March 28 for Wine 

Night. 

    Residents were asked to bring their favorite bottle of vino and an appetizer to share with the crowd.  

The head table featured 36 bottles – reds, whites, roses, zinfandel, pino grigio, cabernet sauvignon, 

chardonnay – giving the attendees a chance to sample various labels.  “I really like this one,” “Ooh, try this 

one,” “This is my favorite,” were just a few of the comments. While socializing was fun and the hors 

d’oeuvres were delicious, the wines were the star of the evening!   

    Gayle Smith and Ken Meaux won the two bottles donated by Ralph’s Supermarket.  Special thanks to 

Greens board members Gabriella Hunter and Jerry Arnold for organizing the event and to everyone who 

helped setting up and cleaning up after. 

    The next Wine Night will be in June.  Cheers! 

      ******* 

 Bunco is making a comeback on the first Thursday of the month, beginning April 5, from 2-4 p.m.  

The dice game was discontinued for a while, but Gabriella Hunter is cranking it up again.  The first 12 

Greens residents to sign up with her are the permanent players, but subs are always needed.  

 There is already one ladies’ bouree group that plays bi-monthly, but Gabriella is trying to get another 

group to play on the 4
th

 Thursday of the month, tentatively starting May 24, from 2-4 p.m.  

 Poker is already played weekly mostly be men, but Ed Gurak is putting together a new poker night on 

Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.  Couples and singles are invited to learn the various poker games and rules of play.   

      ******** 

 Special guest at the March 13 international foods potluck was freelance writer Lynn Dias-Button, 

who has been commissioned by Houston-based Where to Retire magazine to do a feature article on the Baton 

Rouge area and its appeal to those considering or currently in retirement. Her article is tentatively scheduled 

for the fall issue. Lynn interviewed several Greens residents and commented, "The Greens at Pelican Point 

seems to be the perfect candidate to include in my feature.”  In fact, Lynn had such a great time at the 

potluck (friendly folks and fabulous food) that she is considering doing another article at a later date on just 

the Greens. 

 

 So, where should you retire?  The Greens, of course, but you might be more active than when 

you worked! 

  

 


